
Consumers are investing more time
and money to integrate juicing into
their lifestyles, and every facet of
the food industry is finding ways
to accommodate this movement.  

M
uch like the sleeper hit we all
have come to know as kale,
juicing shyly crept into the
eating culture of consumers.
The trend began as a compli-

cated process only used by strict vegans and
eventually transformed into a multifaceted way
of life. Now our culture encompasses juice
bars, juice food trucks, juices-to-go and home-
juicing programs. 

Juicing has become more than a cleansing
or weight-loss gimmick. Consumers are
investing time and money to integrate this form
of consuming produce into their lifestyles, and
every facet of the food industry is finding ways
to accommodate this movement.  

According to Jennifer Zegler, a trends
analyst with Mintel, a consumer research
agency out of New York City, as recently told
in Food Business News, “Around half of juice
drinkers consume it to increase their servings
of fruits or vegetables as well as to improve
their vitamin and/or mineral intake, and 24
percent of people who take vitamins, minerals,
or supplements do so to compensate for poor
eating habits.” 

In April, Foxy Fresh Produce, owned by the

Salinas, CA-based The Nunes Company,
launched the “Rejuicenate with Foxy” initiative
aimed at educating consumers on the health
benefits and how-to’s of juicing fresh produce. 

“Juicing has been a boom for the produce
industry, enabling the public to find a new
love for fresh vegetables and fruit,” said Matt
Seeley, vice president of marketing, in the
company’s press release. “We’re launching this
program to show consumers . . . that healthy
food can taste great and be enjoyed in a
variety of ways . . . and at the same time, help
grocers and produce companies all across
America sell more produce.” 

The program includes juicing demonstra-
tions and samplings at select grocery stores
across the country. The company markets its
romaine hearts and celery products for in-
home juicing by providing recipes of juice
blends as well as spreads made using the
pulpy byproduct.

Harvest Sensations, the Los Angeles, CA-
based specialty produce supplier, created the
Kale Blast kit, which is a ready-to-juice fruit
and veggie pack. The 12-ounce bag contains
two servings of certified organic, pre-cut and
pre-washed kale, apples, carrots, beets, celery
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Using The Home-Juicing 
Trend To Increase Produce Sales
Similar to the inspiration from foodservice, consumers look 
to replicate juicing options at home, and retailers possess the 
essential tools to recreate these healthy drinks. BY MICHELE SOTALLARO

and cucumbers.
“The target audience [for the Kale Blast

kit] is existing juicers who desire the conven-
ience, and also those who are interested in
juicing but do not have the time or knowledge
of where to start to create nutritious and
flavorful juices,” says Chris Coffman, presi-
dent of Harvest Sensations.

Effects Of Home-Juicing 
Trend In Produce

Industry players agree that retailers would
be remiss to dismiss this trend as a fad or simply
stock pre-made juices to pacify consumers
looking to get involved with the movement. 

“We’ve been doing business with Harvest
Sensations and their kale items, so when they
came out with this product [Kale Blast], we
wanted to be one of the first stores to try it,”
says Paul Kneeland, vice president of produce,
floral and meat for Parsippany, NJ-based Kings
Food Markets.

“Juicing has been very beneficial to produce
departments as people start to invest more into
this healthier lifestyle,” says Robert Schueller,
director of public relations for Los Angeles, CA-
based Melissa’s/World Variety Produce, Inc. “It’s
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Recognizing the juicing trend and
how it plays a role in the lives of
customers is the first step to selling

produce to this niche market. The second
step is showcasing produce to inspire and
allure shoppers.    

“Juicing originally focused on a lot of
fruit, but within the past year and a half or
so, we see more green juices with the
leafy greens, ginger and turmeric,” says
Robert Schueller, director of public rela-
tions for Los Angeles, CA-based
Melissa’s/World Variety Produce, Inc. 

The National Mango Board conducted
research on juicing blends, and the organ-
ization reported that mangos pair well
with other orange produce items such as
oranges and carrots. Megan McKenna,
director of marketing for the Orlando, FL-
based Board, says “herbs enhance mango
juices as well as ginger, basil, and mint;
garam masala and hot peppers can make
juices more interesting.”

Local, seasonal, and organic produce
are prime targets for novice juicers,
devout juicers and professional chefs.

“We are currently working on special
drinks with seasonal themes and healing
factors,” says executive chef Aline Faro of
Boca Raton, FL-based Juice and Java.
“Functional foods are my main focus
when creating juice concepts. My menu is
really big, and I use a spectrum of
veggies. We go through a lot of produce

PRIME PRODUCE FOR JUICERS
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an alternative to coffee by giving you energy; it’s
a healthier way to snack. Juicing is a way of life
for younger generations, and baby boomers are
looking to live longer by improving their eating
habits. It’s a great way to implement even more
produce into your family’s diet, because the
average American is still not including produce
in half their plate, so juicing would be a
different way to meet that need.”
Ernst Van Eeghen, director of marketing

and product development for Salinas, CA-
based Church Brothers, supplies a lion’s share
of restaurants and fast-casual dining establish-
ments with leafy greens and vegetables. He says
the requests for produce to use for juicing has
“come to life” for the company over the past
year or so.

Merchandising Produce 
For Home-Juicers
The merchandising and display options for
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New York City’s Westside Market creates
its own juice blends and merchandises
them with baked kale chips.

of The Blender Girl cookbook. “Typically,
I’m always on the hunt for some type of
leafy green. Cucumber, green apples,
lemons and limes form the staple of my
juicing repertoire. Papaya and mango are
very cleansing foods and add great sweet-
ness to my juices.” 

Masters feels it’s economical to
purchase fresh items individually, and it
helps to mix things up in her daily juicing
routines. “Too much of the same thing is
never good. The key is eating seasonally
and diversifying your juices. It’s not just
for culinary pleasure, but it yields the best
results.” pb

on a daily basis. I don’t shop for everything
at Whole Foods because that would be too
expensive, but I will get specific items there.
I work with different purveyors, which are
organic companies that come from [Provi-
dence, RI-based] United Natural Foods, Inc.
(UNFI) once a week from Sarasota, and then
I have daily deliveries for produce.” The
juice bar also works with Pompano Beach,
FL-based Johnny Mugs Wholesale Inc.,
Lauderhill, FL-based All County Produce Inc.
and Delray Beach, FL-based retailer, The
Boys Farmers Market.

Chef Faro says it’s very helpful to get her
shopping done for the restaurant when
retailers merchandise by season and origin.
“I prefer to work with local vendors, but we
can’t always get local from Florida — espe-
cially during summer time. Some produce
does not eat well, so we get produce from
California, which is excellent quality. The
carrots are great now from California: they
are tiny, don’t have lots of water, and they
taste sweeter. Avocados from Peru are big
with nice color. Pineapples from Costa Rica
are huge and juicy right now.”

“We work with local and national organic
producers of each of the items [in the Kale
Blast],” says Chris Coffman, president of Los
Angeles, CA-based Harvest Sensations. “To
ensure availability, we have multiple
producers of each input to our blends.”

“I’m a seasonal eater, so I always like to
buy local foods,” says Tess Masters, author
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Tess Masters, author of The Blender Girl, says
cucumber, green apples, lemons and limes
form the staples of her juicing repertoire.

the juicing audience are endless. It’s important
to offer a balanced mix of fruit and vegetables
with displays so people don’t over juice with an
excess of sugary fruits or cruciferous veggies
(belonging to the mustard family of plants).
“I always start people off with mild leafy

greens (such as spinach, romaine lettuce, radish
greens),” says Tess Masters, author of The
Blender Girl cookbook. “Great fruit pairings for
beginners are strawberries, pineapple, things
that will take the bitterness off the leafy green.”
“A juicing display in stores would be
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Joskowitz, chief operating office of the
Manhattan-based Westside Market grocery
chains, developed a combination of popular
juice blends from celebrity chefs and juices
that he personally researched. The store’s own
Raw Detox Juice Formula includes beets,
carrots, apples, celery, cilantro and ginger. A
drink called the Beginner Green Raw Juice
Drink contains apple, spinach, celery, orange,
lemon and ginger.

“An endcap with signage of the popular
juice blends would be great for retailers,” says
Melissa’s Schueller. “People are looking for

awesome,” says Melissa’s Schueller. “You can do
a display around holidays or events and show
how juicing recipes can be used as toppings to
desserts, dressing for salads, or seasoning for
burgers. Memorial Day through Labor Day is
prime time for barbeques, and that would be a
good time to showcase juicing items.” 

Harvest Sensations’ Coffman suggests
sampling the Kale Blast product with live demo
stations during peak shopping hours. “It is sure
to result in impulse purchases — since the key
to getting consumers to cross-over to self-
juicing is allowing them to have the confidence
that they enjoy the taste of our blend,” he says.

Kings’ Kneeland says he is challenging his
stores to try merchandising the Kale Blast in
different areas of the produce department. “We
have most stores display it with the kale section
and other stores showcase it with the fresh
juices,” he says. “It seems to have better traction
in the juice section.”

If a retailer already has a juice bar in place,
Kneeland says the best merchandising option
is to have a display case in front of the bar
with the homemade juices along with some
samples. “Create your own mixes that can be
exclusive to the store, then put pre-cut items
in containers on display so people can simply
grab-and-go.”

Westside Market does just that. Ian
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Paul Kneeland from Kings
says the stores display fresh
squeezed juices alongside
produce and provide samples
during peak hours..

RETAIL JUICE TRENDS PROVIDE IDEAS FOR HOME

In March, Dallas, TX-based Red Mango
announced the addition of fresh-
squeezed juices in its frozen yogurt

stores. Seattle, WA-based Starbucks Coffee
Co. acquired Bellevue, WA-based juice bar
and retailer Evolution Fresh and is rapidly
expanding the brand’s offerings through
Evolution Fresh’s retail stores in addition
to Starbucks’ own network of stores.

Emeryville, CA-based Jamba Juice is the
mainstream pioneer that introduced
whole-food blending and juicing in its
outlets. The custom beverages feature
core juicing fruits and vegetables such as
kale, apple, pineapple, carrots, beets,
orange, chia seeds and wheat grass.
Several other food service outlets, such as
the Boca Raton, FL-based Juice and Java
juice bar and restaurant, added made-to-
order juices to the menu.

“I am a chef and a health coach, so
helping customers with juicing choices
really makes my job complete,” says
Juice and Java’s executive chef, Aline Faro.

Her customers use juices as a supplement
to accompany their exercise and health-
eating routines. 

“My juicing customers are very loyal and
most come in every day. They give feed-
back immediately about what they want
and/or like. So I try to accommodate
everyone,” explains Chef Faro. 

“When we first started experimenting
with juices, we made orange juice, then
we moved to grapefruit juice, and slowly
started expanding,” says Ian Joskowitz,
chief operating office of the Manhattan-
based Westside Market grocery chains.
“We saw the trend with green drinks and
other raw juices, so we tried a few things
with kale and saw what customers were
going for.”

All four of the 24-hour market locations
in Manhattan now have dedicated sections
to homemade juices. The flagship store
(located at the 110th Street and Broadway)
has half an aisle of its more than 10,500
square feet of retail space devoted to its

private label, novelty juices.
“We tripled our juicing business from

14 months ago,” says Joskowitz. “The
feedback has been great, and we’re
constantly building our juicing options. 

Westside Market follows a basic
marketing philosophy regarding its juice
sales. It does not proclaim certain juices
are the best for particular health concerns.
The store’s two full-time “juice-tenders”
make concoctions and let the customers
decide. Joskowitz doesn’t want to be a
“snake oil salesman.” He believes in
letting consumers do their own research
and make educated choices on what they
need, and he will provide the products. 

“At the end of the day, the consumers
are looking for a particular benefit, and
they’ve done their research,” says
Joskowitz. “We really rely on an educated
consumer; they know what juice is bene-
ficial for what they are looking to do with
their diet.”                                    pb

alternatives to those 12-ounce bottled juices
for $5 to $9, and a display like this would
provide encouragement for customers to
recreate those items at home for a tenth of 
the price.

“Juicing in store is such an easy demo to
do,” adds Schueller. You practically need a
blender and extension cord. You can even
make small batches and customize what
people want. This could be one of the most
exciting demos to do in a produce depart-
ment. It’s inspiring people to eat more fruits
and vegetables in a totally different way.” pb
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